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NEWS AND ANNOUCEMENTS FROM BATTLEBORN FENCING CLUB
Masking at the Club
Fencers and families are welcome to unmask! In accordance
with CDC guidelines, Nevada is in the medium risk level and
face masks are no longer required indoors. If you will be
attending a tournament which requires facemasks, or if you
prefer to continue to mask until Clark County is in the low risk
level, you can continue to wear a face mask. We will still limit
physical contact-no handshakes, no sharing water bottles,
and please cover your coughs and sneezes.
Upcoming camps
Given the number of tournaments and activities, we are taking
a survey to see if there is interest in a Spring Break Mini Camp.
It would be 3 days (April 11-13) for $210. If we have a minimum
of 15 interested, we will hold the camp so please email your
number of campers to bbfcfencing@gmail.com!
We have our summer camps scheduled! Summer National
Training Camp will be June 20-24 to maximize conditioning and
allow for rest and refinement before we start SN on July 2nd!
Beginner and Intermediate Epee camp is perfect for the fencer
just learning fencing up to the fencer starting regional and
national tournaments. With an emphasis on fun and skill
building we will focus on technique and proper mechanics. And
did I say fun? July 25-29. 9am-2pm
Lunch will be provided for both camps.
Sign-ups to come on AskFred.

GOOD LUCK YOUTH AND VET FENCERS
IN RICHMOND, VA
AT MARCH NAC!!
Summer Nationals
If your fencer has ANY interest in
participating in Summer Nationals or July
Challenge, please talk to a coach or email
bbfcfencing@gmail.com to verify
qualification paths.
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BBFC Merch is restocked!
We have a new supply of hoodies
Youth Med to Adult XL ($49) and
dri-fit short sleeved shirts in adult
S, M, and L ($25). The shirts are a
softer, non-snagging material. Let
us know how you like them!

Tournament Results
Battle of the Vets
Amy Montoya
Precision Invitational
Thomas Chung
Junior Olympics
Sumin Lee
Zara Pehlivani
Cascade Clash SYC
Alex Dao

San Jose
2nd VWE
Torrance, CA
5th CME
1st CWE A22
7th CWE A22

Beaverton, OR
6th Y14ME

